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Abstract
Background—Repeated stress or administration of corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) prior to
ethanol exposure sensitizes anxiety-like behavior in adult rats. Current experiments determined
whether adolescent rats were more sensitive to these challenges in sensitizing ethanol withdrawal-
induced anxiety and altering CRF levels in brain during withdrawal.
Methods—Male adult and adolescent Sprague–Dawley rats were restraint stressed (1 hour) twice
1 week apart prior to a single 5-day cycle of ethanol diet (ED; stress/withdrawal paradigm). Other
rats received control diet (CD) and three 1-hour restraint stress sessions. Rats were then tested 5, 24,
or 48 hours after the final withdrawal for anxiety-like behavior in the social interaction (SI) test. In
other experiments, adolescent rats were given two microinjections of CRF icv 1 week apart followed
by 5-days of either CD or ED and tested in social interaction 5 hours into withdrawal. Finally, CRF
immunoreactivity was measured in the central nucleus of the amygdala (CeA) and paraventricular
nucleus (PVN) after rats experienced control diet, repeated ethanol withdrawals, or stress/
withdrawal.
Results—Rats of both ages had reduced SI following the stress/withdrawal paradigm, and this effect
recovered within 24 hours. Higher CRF doses were required to reduce SI in adolescents than
previously reported in adults. CRF immunohistochemical levels were higher in the PVN and CeA
of CD-exposed adolescents. In adolescent rats, repeated ethanol withdrawals decreased CRF in the
CeA but was not associated with decreased CRF cell number. There was no change in CRF from
adult treatments.
Conclusions—In the production of anxiety-like behavior, adolescent rats have equal sensitivity
with stress and lower sensitivity with CRF compared to adults. Further, adolescents had higher basal
levels of CRF within the PVN and CeA and reduced CRF levels following repeated ethanol
withdrawals. This reduced CRF within the CeA could indicate increased release of CRF, and future
work will determine how this change relates to behavior.
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Adolescence is known to be a time of increased use of alcohol, and this use is the strongest
predictor of alcohol dependence in adulthood (Grant, 1998; Grant and Dawson, 1997).
Additionally, the dependency course (time between initial use and dependence) is more rapid
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in adolescents than in adults (Clark et al., 1998). Further, it has been suggested that stress during
adolescence is also a contributing factor for the development of alcohol dependence (Arnsten
and Shansky, 2004; Enoch, 2006; Wagner, 1993). Studies in adolescent rodents have generated
mixed findings regarding the consequences of stress on ethanol consumption (Brunell and
Spear, 2005; Chester et al., 2008; Doremus et al., 2005). While these studies have demonstrated
that the interactions between stress and ethanol intake during adolescence are likely complex,
minimal work has been performed to evaluate how stress impacts ethanol withdrawal-related
behaviors (i.e., anxiety).
Studies in rodents showed that repeated episodes of ethanol withdrawal lead to increased
sensitivity for seizure sensitization or “kindling” following repeated ethanol withdrawals
(Becker and Hale, 1993; Kokka et al., 1993; McCown and Breese, 1990). Further investigations
demonstrated that other symptoms of withdrawal (i.e., anxiety) could also undergo a kindling-
like process in adolescent and adult rodents (Breese et al., 2004; Overstreet et al., 2002; Wills
et al., 2009). In these experiments, it was shown that withdrawal from three 5-day cycles of
ethanol diet (see Fig. 1A) induced anxiety-like behavior (measured by a reduction in social
interaction), which was not produced by withdrawal from 15 continuous days of ethanol
exposure (Overstreet et al., 2002; Wills et al., 2009). This anxiety-like behavior only following
repeated ethanol withdrawals illustrated that the pattern of ethanol exposure was important in
sensitizing anxiety-like behavior (Breese et al., 2005a). Later work set out to determine whether
there were sensitivity differences between adolescent and adult rats in the anxiety produced
from repeated ethanol withdrawals. While there were no differences between ages in the
amount of anxiety (% decrease in SI from controls) 5 hours into withdrawal, there were
differences in the duration of this anxiety (length of time present after final withdrawal). In
adolescent rats, anxiety-like behavior was present 7 days after the final withdrawal, while in
adult rats anxiety had returned to baseline with 2 days. These data indicated increased
sensitivity to the effects of repeated withdrawals in adolescent rats.
Other studies (mainly in adults) have also established an interaction between stress and CRF
in the development of this anxiety-like behavior during ethanol withdrawal. Initial work found
pretreatment with a CRF1 receptor antagonist during repeated ethanol withdrawals prevented
the development of anxiety-like behavior in both adolescent and adult rats (Breese et al.,
2004; Knapp et al., 2004; Wills et al., 2009). Additional work in adult rats has shown that two
weekly 1-hour restraint stress sessions followed by a single 5-day cycle of ethanol diet (not
anxiogenic alone) could sensitize anxiety-like behavior (see Fig. 1B; Breese et al., 2004).
Further work in adult rats found that CRF administered intraventricularly also substituted for
either withdrawals or stress (see Fig. 1C) to produce anxiety-like behavior (Overstreet et al.,
2004a).
Because adolescent rats were shown to be more sensitive than adults to the effects of repeated
ethanol withdrawals, the present work determined whether adolescent rats were also more
sensitive to the effects of stress and CRF on ethanol withdrawal-induced anxiety-like. First, it
was evaluated whether stress can substitute for withdrawals (stress/withdrawal paradigm) to
produce anxiety-like behavior in adolescent rats, as it has been shown to do in adult rats.
Further, it was evaluated whether the duration of this anxiety-like behavior (measured as a
reduction in social interaction) following stress/withdrawal differs between adolescents and
adults, as this metric revealed a sensitivity differences in the repeated withdrawal paradigm.
Additional studies were performed to determine whether CRF substituted for withdrawals or
stress to produce anxiety-like behavior in adolescent rats and whether the effective doses were
similar to those used in adult rats. Finally, experiments were performed to assess the levels of
CRF in stress- and anxiety-responsive nuclei (the central nucleus of the amygdale; CeA and
paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus; PVN) following stress/withdrawal and repeated
withdrawal paradigms in both adolescent and adult rats.
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Male Sprague–Dawley rats (Charles-River, Raleigh, NC) were obtained at 7 weeks of age for
the adult groups and 3 weeks of age for the adolescent groups. Animals were group-housed
for 1 day to adapt to the local conditions (light/dark cycle of 12:12, with lights on between
0700 and 1900 hour). Rats were then individually housed for the remainder of the experiments
with food and fluids monitored as described in the following sections. The experiments
described were approved by the University of North Carolina Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee.
Ethanol and Control Diets
Following a day of adaptation to isolate housing, all rats were placed on nutritionally complete
liquid diets that have been used routinely in this laboratory (e.g., Frye et al., 1983; Knapp et
al., 1998; Moy et al., 1997; Overstreet et al., 2002). The diet is lactalbumin/dextrose based with
vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients from Dyets (Bethlehem, PA). The number of calories
from dextrose was equated with calories from the ethanol so that both control diet (CD) and
ethanol diet (ED) were calorically balanced. Rats were habituated for 3 days on CD and then
placed into one of three treatment groups. One-third of the rats received 19 days of CD, and
the other two-thirds received ethanol diet (3.5% or 2.5% ED; in a manner described in the
following sections). Rats were given CD in a volume equivalent to that consumed by the ED
group on the previous day. Rats were also weighed weekly, and volumes of CD were adjusted
to minimize weight gain differences between groups. ED and CD volumes were measured daily
at the end of the dark cycle to determine g/kg intake/day. Behavioral measures were obtained
at various times into the final withdrawal and will be discussed in the following sections.
Social Interaction Test
The social interaction test (SI) was first described by File and Hyde (1978), and a modified
version of this test has been used regularly in our laboratory to assess anxiety-like behavior.
The results of the social interaction test have also been confirmed with the use of the elevated
plus maze (Overstreet et al., 2002, 2004b). In the social interaction test, rats were placed into
a 60 × 60 cm square open field with 15 × 15 cm squares marked on the floor under low lighting
conditions (30 lx). Two rats naïve to the testing environment were paired according to body
weight and monitored for 5 minutes. An observer blind to the treatment condition measured
the amount of time (in seconds) that each rat was engaged in social behavior (conspecific
grooming, sniffing, following, crawling over/under) with its partner. Line crosses were also
recorded as a measure of locomotor activity. Ethanol withdrawal has been repeatedly shown
to reduce social interaction and sometimes locomotor activity as well (Breese et al., 2004;
Overstreet et al., 2002, 2003, 2004a,b). However, it is important to note that reductions in social
interaction and locomotor activity seem to be independently manipulatable (Breese et al.,
2004, 2005b; Knapp et al., 2005; Overstreet et al., 2002). Additionally, previous work
illustrated that the social behavior of one member of a testing pair is independent of the other
rat’s behavior (Breese et al., 2004; Overstreet et al., 2002, 2003, 2004a). It is therefore possible
to use the data from individual animals rather than the average performance of the pair
(Overstreet et al., 2003). At the time of social interaction test (5 hours into withdrawal), all
adolescents are postnatal day (P) 45 and adult rats are P69. In duration experiments (described
later), adolescent rats were P46 and 47 while adult rats were P70 and 71 at the 24 and 48 hour
time points, respectively.
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The stress/withdrawal paradigm involves the substitution of stress for the first two early
withdrawals (compare Fig. 1A,B). The stress used in these experiments is 1 hour of restraint
stress in a plastic cone. Adolescents were placed in one of the following groups: 19 days of
control diet (CD) (no stress; CD), 4 days of CD followed by 15 days of continuous (CON)
2.5% ethanol diet (ED) with stress (given on Day 6 and 11 of ED; 2.5% CON-Str; Fig. 2A),
14 days of CD with stress (given on Day 6 and 13 of CD) followed by one 5-day cycle of 2.5%
ED (2.5% CY1-Str; Fig. 2A), or 19 days of CD with stress (given on Day 6, 13, 19 of CD; CD-
Str; Fig. 2A). Stress was administered on different days in CON-Str (day 11) compared to CD-
Str and CY1-Str (day 13) to equally disperse stress episodes through continuous exposure. In
this way, stress/withdrawal paradigms more closely resemble the repeated withdrawal
paradigm that is being modeled. Social interaction was performed 5 hours after the final
withdrawal or stress.
Duration of Reduced Social Interaction Following the Stress/Withdrawal Paradigm
These experiments were conducted to determine the duration of anxiety-like behavior
(measured by reduction in social interaction) following the stress/withdrawal paradigm in
adolescent and adult rats. The stress/withdrawal paradigm used in these experiments involved
giving a group two stress sessions (on Day 6 and 13) followed by 5 days of 2.5% ED
(adolescents) or 3.5% ED (adults). Different ethanol diet concentrations where used in
adolescent and adult rats because of previous data showing that adolescent rats have higher g/
kg ethanol intake than their adult counterparts (Wills et al., 2008, 2009). In previous
experiments, it was shown that treating adolescent rats with 2.5% ED and adult rats with 3.5%
ED produces similar ethanol intakes (Wills et al., 2009). For comparison, other rats were
maintained on CD throughout the experiment. Following these treatments, separate groups of
rats were given social interaction tests at either 5, 24, or 48 hours following the final withdrawal.
All rats are maintained on CD from the final withdrawal until the time of testing.
Surgery
Rats were anesthetized with 2.5%isoflurane and then placed in a stereotaxic instrument (Kopf
Instruments, Tujunga, CA) for cannulae placement. After exposing the dorsal surface of the
skull, holes were drilled in the skull at the appropriate locations and cannulae were inserted at
the appropriate depth. Jeweler’s screws were implanted into the skull, and dental acrylic was
applied to secure the cannulae to the skull. All cannulae were made from 26-gauge stainless
steel tubing. Once recovered from anesthesia, the rats were given acetaminophen (children’s
Q-Pap, cherry flavor, 6 mg/ml) in the drinking water for 48 hours.
CRF Administration
Adolescent rats were microinjected with 5.0 or 7.5 µg/5 µl of CRF into the lateral ventricle
(AP = −0.6, ML = −1.2, DV = −1.5). Two injections of CRF or Veh (artificial cerebral spinal
fluid) were administered 1 week apart starting 1 week after recovery from surgery. Rats in
these experiments were exposed to one of the following diet conditions in combination with
CRF or Veh administration. Rats combined into the control group received either 19 days of
CD or 14 days of CD followed by a single 5-day cycle of 2.5% ED and Veh microinjections.
For each dose of CRF, rats were given either 19 days of CD or 14 days of CD followed by a
single 5-day cycle of 2.5% ED (see Fig. 1C).
Immunohistochemistry
For analysis of CRF immunohistochemistry, adolescent and adult rats were divided into three
treatment groups: repeated ethanol withdrawal groups that received three 5-day cycles of either
2.5% ED (adolescents; 2.5% CY3) or 3.5% ED (adults; 3.5% CY3) interspersed with two 2-
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day withdrawal periods (given CD; see Fig. 1A); stress/withdrawal groups that received 14
days of CD with stress (given on Day 6 and 13) followed by one 5-day cycle of 2.5% ED
(adolescents; 2.5% CY1-Str) or 3.5%ED(adults; 3.5%CY1-Str; see Fig. 1B), or control groups
that received 19 day of ethanol diet (CD). Again, these ethanol concentrations were used to
equalize differences in ethanol intake that occur between adolescent and adult rats (Wills et
al., 2008,2009). All of these rats were tested for social interaction 5 hours into the final ethanol
withdrawal or on the 20th day of CD.
Immediately following the social interaction test, rats were perfused with 0.1M PBS and then
4% paraformaldehyde/0.1 M PB pH 7.4. After postfixing brains for at least 24 hours, free
floating 40 µ coronal sections throughout the brain were collected with a vibrating microtome
at 4°C. Immunohistochemical assays of CRF (rabbit anti-CRF human, rat; Peninsula
laboratories; 1:5000) were conducted using a modification of a standard avidin-biotin/
horseradish peroxidase method described previously (Knapp et al., 1998, 2001). For the brain
areas of interest, every fourth section was analyzed producing 120 µ between quantified
sections. Four sections of the central nucleus of amygdala (CeA; approximately −2.30 thru
−2.80 from bregma) and two sections of the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVN;
approximately −1.80 from bregma) for each rat were photographed digitally at 10×, captured
with Bioquant Life Sciences (Ver. 8.0), and then analyzed using the ImageJ program. In the
ImageJ program, images were converted to grayscale and a threshold was created that contained
all CRF immunoreactivity. Once this threshold was determined, the area of CRF
immunoreactivity was calculated in the defined areas (CeA or PVN). Counts of CRF immune-
positive cell bodies were also performed at 20× magnification on the same four representative
sections of the CeA in adolescent rats that received control diet and repeated ethanol
withdrawals.
Statistics
Analyses of social interaction, locomotor activity, and immunohistochemistry were conducted
with one-way ANOVAs. Comparisons between two groups in immunohistochemical studies
used t-tests. Differences between groups were determined with Fisher’s post hoc tests.
RESULTS
Stress/Withdrawal Paradigm in Adolescent Rats (Social Interaction and Locomotor Activity)
Analysis of social interaction in adolescent rats given the continuous ethanol diet with stress
(2.5% Con-Str) or a single ethanol cycle with stress (2.5% CY1-Str) showed significant
differences across the treatment groups [F(3,27) = 8.26, p < 0.0005; Fig. 2B]. Specifically,
adolescent rats experiencing the stress/withdrawal paradigm (2.5% Con-Str and 2.5% CY1-
Str) had lower social interaction compared to rats given CD. Additionally, there was no
significant difference in social interaction between control diet rats that did or did not
experience stress (CD-Str and CD).
During the social interaction test, locomotor activity was also simultaneously measured.
Analysis of locomotor activity in these groups also showed modest differences across the
groups [F(3,27) = 3.11, p < 0.05; Fig. 2C]. That is, rats given stress with a single ethanol cycle
(2.5% CY1-Str) showed significantly lower locomotor activity compared to CD- and 2.5%
Con-Str-treated rats. There were no significant differences between other treatment groups.
Duration of Reduced Social Interaction Following Stress/Withdrawal Paradigm in Adolescent
and Adult Rats
Further experiments determined the duration of reduced social interaction (measured at various
times after the final withdrawal) in adolescent rats following stress/withdrawal paradigm (2.5%
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CY1-Str). Evaluation of social interaction in adolescent rats showed a significant difference
between groups tested at different durations [F(3,36) = 3.96, p < 0.05; Fig. 3A]. Specifically,
adolescent rats tested 5 hours into the withdrawal showed reduced social interaction compared
to CD-treated rats (as shown previously above). However, adolescent rats tested 24 and 48
hours into the final withdrawal were different from rats tested at 5 hours but not from CD-
treated rats. Additionally, there were no significant differences in locomotor activity [F(3,36)
= 0.25, NS; Fig. 3B].
In adult rats, the duration of reduced social interaction from stress/withdrawal paradigms (3.5%
CY1-Str) was also evaluated. There was a significant difference between groups tested at
different durations in adult rats [F(3,38) = 3.14, p < 0.05; Fig. 3C]. In particular, social interaction
was decreased 5 hours into withdrawal compared to CD-treated rats but was not different from
controls at either 24 or 48 hours. Further, there were no significant differences in locomotor
activity [F(3,38) = 0.42, NS; Fig. 3D].
Additionally, these reductions in SI from the stress/withdrawal paradigm were also converted
into a % decrease from controls to correct for the differences in baseline (controls) SI between
adolescent and adult rats. There were no significant differences between adolescent and adult
rats in % decrease from baseline (t(14) = 0.51, p > 0.05).
CRF/Withdrawal Paradigm in Adolescent Rats (Social Interaction and Locomotor Activity)
These experiments determined whether CRF could also substitute for early withdrawals in
adolescents to produce anxiety, as it does in adults. The controls are a combination of vehicle-
injected rats given either CD or a single cycle of 2.5% ED because there were no significant
differences in social interaction between these groups [t(22) = 1.6, NS]. Analysis of social
interaction in adolescent rats given the CRF/withdrawal paradigm revealed a differences across
the CRF/diet treatments [F(4,82) = 4.08, p < 0.005; Fig. 4A]. Specifically, adolescent rats given
7.5 µg of CRF and ethanol diet (7.5 CRF-ED) had lower social interaction compared to controls,
5 µg dose with CD, or 7.5 µg dose with CD. The 5 µg dose of CRF combined with ED was
not significantly different from controls. In rats that received CRF with CD, social interaction
compared to controls was increased with 7.5 µg and unchanged with 5 µg of CRF. Additionally,
there was a modest effect of CRF/diet treatment on locomotor activity [F(4,82) = 3.42, p < 0.05;
Fig. 4B]. This effect was a result of increased locomotor activity in 7.5 µg dose with CD group
compared to all other groups except the 5 µg dose with CD group. Additionally, rats given 5
µg dose with CD had higher locomotor activity compared to controls and rats given 7.5 µg
dose with ED.
CRF Immunohistochemistry: Baseline Differences between Adolescent and Adult Rats in
Liquid Diet Controls (CD)
Further experiments were conducted to evaluate baseline levels of CRF between adolescent
and adult rats receiving control diet throughout the experiment. In the central nucleus of the
amygdala (CeA), there were significantly higher levels of CRF in adolescents compared to
adults [t(16) = 2.90, p < 0.05; Fig. 5A]. There were also differences in total density of CRF
between age groups in the paraventricular nucleus of hypothalamus [PVN; t(15) = 2.54, p <
0.05; Fig. 5B].
Cell counts were also conducted in adolescent and adult rats that received CD. In the CeA,
there was a significant difference in the number of cell bodies with CRF immunoreactivity
between ages [t(16) = 3.16, p < 0.01; data not shown]. This was a result of more CRF-
immunoreactive cells in the CeA of adolescent rats compared to adults. In the PVN, there was
also a significant difference in the number of cell bodies with CRF immunoreactivity between
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ages [t(15) = 3.05, p < 0.01; data not shown]. There were more CRF immunoreactive cells in
the PVN of adolescent rats compared to adults.
CRF Immunohistochemistry: Repeated Ethanol Withdrawal, Stress/Withdrawal, or CD in
Adolescent and Adult Rats
These experiments also compared changes in CRF levels in the CeA or PVN during withdrawal
from repeated withdrawals and stress/withdrawal paradigms in adolescent and adult rats. These
levels were converted to a % decrease from controls to correct for the differences in baseline
(treated with control diet) CRF levels between adolescent and adult rats (see Fig. 5). There
were significant differences between treatment groups in the CeA in adolescent rats [F(2,27) =
7.82, p < 0.005, Fig. 6A,B]. Specifically, adolescent rats that experienced repeated ethanol
withdrawals showed decreased total density of CRF immunoreactivity in the CeA compared
to stress/withdrawal and control rats. However, there was no difference between treatment
groups in total density of CRF immunoreactivity in the PVN[F(2,26) = 0.34, NS; Fig. 6C].
Cell counts were also performed in the CeA to determine whether the decreased density in
CRF following repeated ethanol withdrawals was a result of decreased CRF-containing cell
bodies. There were no significant differences between treatment groups in the CeA of
adolescent rats [F(2,27) = 0.25, NS; data not shown].
Similar treatments were also investigated in adult rats. There were no significant differences
between treatment groups in the CeA [F(2,21) = 0.44, NS; Fig. 7A] or PVN [F(2,20) = 0.05, NS;
Fig. 7B]. Even increasing the dietary ethanol concentration to 7% in adults resulted in no
significant differences in CRF levels (p > 0.05; data not shown) in ethanol-exposed or stress-
ethanol-exposed adult rats relative to controls.
DISCUSSION
This work illustrates that stress coupled with a single ethanol withdrawal can reduce social
interaction in adolescent rats. This reduction in social interaction is a validated measure of
increased anxiety-like behavior (File and Seth, 2003). Importantly, it was demonstrated that
the combination of both stress and ethanol withdrawal was critical, as neither stress nor a single
ethanol withdrawal alone produced this anxiety-like behavior (Wills et al., 2009). Similar
findings were previously found in adult rats, where stress substituted for early withdrawals to
produce anxiety-like behavior (Breese et al., 2004). Further, the changes in locomotor activity
following the stress/withdrawal paradigm in adolescent rats were also similar to data in adults.
In both age groups, reduced locomotor activity was found for rats given two stress episodes
followed by a single 5-day cycle of ethanol diet (Breese et al., 2004), although this effect was
modest and unlikely to impact on the social interaction of this group. Additional support can
be found in the duration experiment, where this same stress/withdrawal treatment (2.5% CY1-
Str at 5 hours) elicited a similar reduction in social interaction without a reduction in activity.
These results reconfirm the idea that social interaction and locomotor activity are independently
manipulatable and not necessarily contingent on one another through changes in ethanol
treatment and drug treatments (Breese et al., 2004, 2005b; Knapp et al., 2005; Overstreet et
al., 2002).
In other experiments, the anxiety-like behavior produced from the stress/withdrawal paradigm
was present at 5 hours but had returned to baseline by 24 hours into withdrawal in both
adolescent and adult rats. This profile of recovery is similar to that seen with repeated ethanol
withdrawals in adult rats (Wills et al., 2009). However, this duration is very different from that
found with repeated ethanol withdrawals in adolescent rats (Wills et al., 2009). In these
previous results, it was illustrated that anxiety-like behavior after repeated ethanol withdrawals
could be detected for up to 1 week following the final withdrawal. The reason for differences
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in the duration of reduced social interaction between these paradigms may be because of a
lower sensitivity to the anxiogenic effects of acute restraint stress in adolescent rats. This
behavioral divergence between paradigms (repeated ethanol withdrawal vs. stress/withdrawal)
suggests that different mechanisms likely contribute to the development of this anxiety-like
behavior. Adolescent rats were also shown to display higher baseline levels of activity and
social interaction than adult rats. This result was consistent with previous reports of elevated
exploration and social behavior in adolescent rats (Adriani et al., 1998; Primus and Kellogg,
1989; Vanderschuren et al., 1997). Corrections for these baseline differences were made
(converted to % decrease from baseline) and illustrated that adolescent and adult rats showed
equivalent reduction in social interaction (45 to 50%). The next set of experiments provided
evidence for a role of CRF in the sensitization of anxiety-like behavior. Adolescent rats given
7.5 µg of CRF in combination with a single ethanol withdrawal exhibited anxiety-like behavior
(reduction in social interaction), which was not found with either of these treatments alone.
This dose of CRF required to elicit sensitization of withdrawal-induced anxiety in adolescents
was higher than doses effective in producing this anxiety in adult studies (5 µg; Overstreet et
al., 2004a). Therefore, it seems that adolescent rats may also be less sensitive to the anxiogenic
effects of CRF. There were modest effects on locomotor activity in these experiments caused
by an increased in activity from CRF-CD groups (7.5 and 5 µg). It is unlikely that these
differences in activity had any effect on social interaction for the reasons described earlier.
Additionally, the differences do not affect the primary comparison between 7.5 µg-ED and
controls as these groups were not different.
Analyses were also made of CRF levels in adolescent and adult rats that received repeated
withdrawals, stress/withdrawals, or control diet. Results illustrated that CRF immunoreactivity
was not significantly changed by any of the adult treatments in any of the regions that were
evaluated (CeA or PVN). Even higher (7%) ethanol concentrations in one experiment failed
to modify CRF levels in adults. However, in adolescent rats that were given repeated ethanol
withdrawal, there was a difference in CRF immunoreactivity in the CeA, but not PVN. This
difference was caused by a decrease in density of CRF in the CeA without a change in CRF-
immunopositive cell number. We hypothesize that this decrease in CRF density levels from
repeated ethanol withdrawal relates to an increase in CRF release during withdrawal. An
increase in CRF release in this group would presumably deplete the supply of CRF contained
within the cell body and would lead to the decreased immuno-density that was found. This idea
can be further supported by microdialysis studies which showed that CRF levels increased and
peaked 11 to 12 hours into withdrawal from chronic ethanol exposure (Merlo Pich et al.,
1995). Similar results have been found under more chronic ethanol conditions. For example,
Zorrilla et al. (2001) illustrated that during the first day of withdrawal there was a decrease in
CRF immunoreactivity in the amygdala. Later studies demonstrated this reduction in CRF
immunoreactivity specifically in the CeA during withdrawal of dependent rats (Funk et al.,
2006). In agreement with our results, this study also found no change in CRF-positive cell
number (Funk et al., 2006). Both authors also speculate that this reduction in immunoreactivity
was an indication of increased CRF release during this period. This reduction in CRF
immunoreactivity in the CeA was only found in adolescent rats that experienced repeated
ethanol withdrawals, not following stress/withdrawal procedure or following either treatment
in adult rats. It is important to note that both of these treatments in adolescent and adults
produced anxiety-like behavior; therefore, this change in CRF is most likely not universally
related to this acute (5 hours into ethanol withdrawal) anxiety-like behavior. Further, previous
work has demonstrated that CRF1 antagonists are able to prevent the sensitization of anxiety-
like behavior in the stress/withdrawal and repeated withdrawal paradigm in adult rats (Breese
et al., 2004; Knapp et al., 2004). This work illustrates a role of CRF in the development of
anxiety-like behavior under these paradigms in adult rats. Thus, the reduction in CRF
immunoreactivity seen with repeated withdrawals in adolescent rats is likely related to the
greater sensitivity illustrated by an extended anxiety-like behavior (up to 1 week into
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withdrawal) found only in this group. These results could also suggest that different
mechanisms underlie repeated ethanol withdrawal and stress/withdrawal in adolescent rats.
The immunohistochemical experiments also indicated that adolescent rats have higher basal
immunoreactivity of CRF (increased density and cell number) in the PVN and CeA compared
to adult rats. This result provides unique evidence of increased CRF protein levels and cell
number within the PVN and CeA in adolescent rats. An earlier study measuring mRNA levels
of CRF found no difference in the PVN and an increase in the CeA from 30- to 60-day-old
male rats (Viau et al., 2005). This study differs from the current results presented here in that
only changes in CRF mRNA levels were quantified and somewhat younger animals were
assayed (their ages 30 and 60; our ages P45 and P73). Therefore, our results indicate that at
least at P45 there are increased levels of CRF protein within the PVN and CeA under our control
conditions (liquid diet and isolate housing). The implications of this observation would benefit
from further examinations of CRF levels across age and challenge conditions. Additionally,
these baseline differences in CRF between adolescent and adult rats in the current experiments
might have been responsible for reduced behavioral sensitivity to the stress and CRF
withdrawal paradigms.
It is also important to note that these studies contain numerous variables that can be considered
stressful aside from the experimentally administered restraint stress. These variables include
liquid diet exposure, isolate housing, and ethanol exposure, which could all interact in an age-
specific manner to effect social interaction behavior in the current studies. While this current
work does not address how these paradigms may be impacted by other control conditions
(chow-fed and group-housed), the controls employed facilitate appropriate comparisons that
support our conclusions.
In summary, these experiments have illustrated that both stress and CRF substitute for early
withdrawals and sensitize anxiety-like behavior. Further, there were higher levels of basal CRF
levels with the PVN and CeA in adolescent rats. Finally, it was demonstrated that repeated
ethanol withdrawals in adolescent rats caused a decrease in CRF density but not cell number
within the CeA. Future studies will extend this work to evaluate the role of increased basal
CRF in adolescents and how changes in CRF following repeated withdrawals might be tied to
the extended anxiety-like behavior found in this group.
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Procedure for repeated ethanol withdrawal, stress/withdrawal, and CRF/withdrawal paradigms
(Panels A–C). (A) In the repeated ethanol withdrawal paradigm, rats are given three 5-day
cycles of ethanol diet separated by two 2-day withdrawal period (rats receive CD). (B) In the
stress/withdrawal paradigm, stress (1-hour restraint stress) is substituted for first two
withdrawal periods (in repeated ethanol withdrawals) followed by a single cycle of 5-day
ethanol diet. (C) In the CRF/withdrawal paradigm, CRF is administered to substitute for first
two withdrawal periods (in repeated withdrawals) followed by a single cycle of 5-day ethanol
diet.
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Procedure for diet and stress, social interaction, and locomotor activity in adolescent rats
(Panels A–C). Male adolescent rats were given either control diet (CD), CD with stress (CD-
Str), 15 days of continuous 2.5% ethanol diet (ED) with stress (2.5% Con-Str), or one 5-day
cycle of 2.5% ED with stress (2.5% CY1-Str). Stress was one hour of restraint stress given in
weekly intervals. All adolescent rats were tested 5 hours into the final ethanol withdrawal or
final stress (for CD-Str group). Data represent means ± SEM for 8 rats/group. “*” is
significantly different from control (p < 0.05).
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Duration of reduced social interaction in adolescent and adult rats exposed to stress/withdrawal
paradigm. Male adolescent (Panels A & B) and adult (Panels C & D) rats were given either
control diet (CD) or 14-days of CD, in which two stress episodes were given 1 week apart,
followed by a single 5-day cycle of ethanol diet (ED; 2.5% Str—adolescents; 3.5% Str—
adults). Stress was 1 hour of restraint stress. Rats were tested 5 hours, 1, or 2 days after the
removal of ethanol during the final withdrawal. Data represent means ± SEM for 8 rats/group.
“*” is significantly different from control (p < 0.05).
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Dose-response of intracerebroventricular (icv) corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) in
adolescent rats (Panels A & B). Rats were given 14 days of control diet (CD) and two weekly
microinjections of CRF icv (5.0 µg or 7.5 µg/5 µl) or artificial cerebral spinal fluid (ACSF;
given to controls). Rats were then given either 5 days of CD (CRF-CD) or 2.5% ethanol diet
(CRF-ED). Controls represent rats that received either CD-ACSF or ED-ACSF. Social
interaction and locomotor activity were assessed 5 hours into the ethanol withdrawal. Data
represent means ± SEM for 8 rats/group. “*” is significantly different from control (p < 0.05).
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Corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) immunoreactivity within the central nucleus of the
amygdala (CeA) and paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVN) of liquid diet control
adolescent and adult rats (Panels A–C). Rats were given 19 days of control diet (CD), and brain
tissue was collected immediately following social interaction. Total density measurements
were taken using ImageJ program for CeA (Panel A) and PVN (Panel C). Panel B shows a
representative image of CRF immunoreactivity in the CeA. Data represent means ± SEM for
8 rats/group. “*” is significantly different from control (p < 0.05).
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Adolescent corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) immunoreactivity within the central nucleus
of the amygdala (CeA) and paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVN) following
repeated ethanol withdrawal and stress/withdrawal paradigms (Panels A–C). Adolescent rats
were given either 19 days of control diet (CD), three 5-day cycles of 2.5% ethanol diet (ED)
interspersed with two 2-day withdrawal period (2.5% CY3), or 14 days of CD followed by 5
days of 2.5% ED with stress (2.5% CY1-Str). Stress was one hour of restraint stress given at
weekly intervals. Brain tissue was collected immediately following social interaction 5 hours
into ethanol withdrawal. Total density measurements were taken using ImageJ program for
CeA (Panel A) and PVN (Panel C). Panel B shows a representative image of CRF
immunoreactivity in the CeA. Data represent means ± SEM for 8 rats/group. “*” is significantly
different from control (p < 0.05).
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Adult corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) immunoreactivity within the central nucleus of the
amygdala (CeA) and paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVN) following repeated
ethanol withdrawal and stress/withdrawal paradigms (Panels A & B). Adult rats were given
either 19 days of control diet (CD), three 5-day cycles of 3.5% ethanol diet (ED) interspersed
with two 2-day withdrawal periods (3.5% CY3), or 14 days of CD followed by 5 days of 3.5%
ED with stress (3.5% CY1-Str). Stress was one hour of restraint stress given at weekly intervals.
Brain tissue was collected immediately following social interaction 5 hours into ethanol
withdrawal. Total density measurements were taken using ImageJ program for CeA and PVN.
Data represent means ± SEM for 8 rats/group. “*” is significantly different from control (p <
0.05).
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